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The Illinois woman's expos lion board
contemplates a novel exhibit as part of
its work, in the form of a model home.
The idea is to show the idea! conditions
that thou!d surround a woman's li'c in
the household and demonstrate the facil-

ities that can be provided at a moderate
cost. If the p'an is carried into execu-
tion (5,000 will be appropriated and the
building erected with a special view to
its sanitary coci.ilions ar.d arrangements
for heating, lighting and cooking. The
members of the board whi advocate the
exhibit are confident they can secure lib-

eral contributions of material from Illi-

nois builders, thereby bringing its cost
within a rcasonab.e limit

Cleveland and Mtrvtnsnn.
At such a crisis a3 this, when the coun-

try is threatened by a faction intrenched
in power, with the thousands of federal
officeholdeis under its control acting as
its unscrupulous agents in politics, and

by millions of money con-

tributed by a plutocratic ciass desperately
bent on perpetua ing its supremacy end
willing to go to any length in the attempt
to retain its hold on government, the
leader needed for the people is ore whose
honesty all know; whose sincerity all can
trust; whose courage has been demon-
strated in victory with the people as in
defeat for thtir cause. Grover Cleveland
is such a man a man who knows no
sectional line dividing Americans in
whose broad sympathies all Americans are
embraced, who follows his fixed convic-
tions of right and duty regardless of the
effect on his personal fortunes; who has
repeatedly shown himself ready to sacri-
fice bis own preferment to his sense of
rectitude, and who in doing so has
grown each time stronger until now,
when, chosen to serve the democrat c
party in its leadership and in advocacy
of its great principles of individual liber-
ty and local he stands
among living Americans first in the es-

teem and ;onfidecce with which the Am-
erican masses reward those of their ser-
vants and representatives whom, having
tried, they have found true and worthy
of trust .

In the selection of the
nominee the denu cracy chose that gai
lsnt and brilliant I linoisian, A. E Stev-
enson, and a better selection it would
have been impossible to make. Cleve-
land Stevenson, the able statesman
nd tbe intrepid soldier is the ticket.

Three cheers for C tvelacd and Stev
eneon!

.No: Refusing; Itrrrnl.-a-.

New York World,

Edward Murphy btatts that tbe demo-
crats dislike the mugwumps "with a bit-

terness far exceeding any possible ill will
which they entertain towards their re
publicans opponents "

Mr. Murphy may dislike the mug-
wumps, but the democratic party rejects
no one who is willing to vote with it and
contend with it for democratic princi- -

pies
There are certain mugwump tenden-

cies, among which is the disinclination to
vote for any candidate not of mugwump
election, which are distasteful to the

earnest democrats who for years have
been fighting against the robber tariff
and in behalf of personal liberty from
one end of the country to tbe other.
But all recruits to democracy are wel-
come, and especially those who bring in-

telligence and conscience to the party.
If they stumble and go astray occasion-
ally, still their help is welcome.

Tbe democratic party is growing great-
er year by year, by reason of tbe acces-
sion of new men who attach themselves
9 it bees use (bey believe in its princi-- .

plea. Some of these have been republi-
cans, some are first voters. Its new blood
has helped the democratic party to vic-
tories. It has beitied to win Mr. Cleve-
land's election in 1884, to carry Massa-
chusetts for Russell, Pennsylvania for
Pattison, Oh o for Camptcll, Iowa for
Boies, Illinois for Palmer, Nebraska for
Boyd. It helped to swell the democratic
triumph of 1890 to magnificent propor-
tions. It must be reckoned with and
counted on, nd, notwithstanding its ec-

centricities, it constant demand for
onnd principles and good charater must

be respected.
No democrat wants to repel the mug-

wumps unless he fears that the increase
of tbe party intelligence shall endanger
his own hold on the organizetion. ' Pa-

tience and an adherence of the party to
onnd principles will soon transform tbe

mugwamp from a hesitating, sometimes
doubtful and often fractious ally, to a
loyal and steadfast democrat.

Mr. Murphy goes far astray when he
ays that democrats dislike the mugwump.

He denies his own professians of demo-
cracy when be asserts that he entertains a
tronger feeling of dislike for the men

who are striving to lighten the burdens of
tariff taxation and to prevent the restab-lisnmen- t

of bayonet rule in the south than
for those who are struggling to maintain
the one and to restore the other,

Lane's Family Medicine moves the
bowels each day. Most people need to
use it.

A WESTERN FARMER KICKS.

Toa Much Tariff i he Canie of Ilia Dta-sat-ir

faction.
I have been fanning for about thirty-thre- e

years and ha1 e lived in three states.
It Las been truly a hard road to travel.
This is no fancy q testion. The farmer
has in large measure boen compelled to
eat dirt and go ni ked. WeaMi baa in-

creased forty time: as much in Vermont
as in Iowa during the past ten years.
Kansas farm mortgages are by the cen-
sus $2X5,000,000.

This is not simpl t a question for farm-
ers, but for all bits' ness men. On ques-
tions of tariff and in;;nce the interests
of all of the people in the west and
south and nine-t- ei iths of the people of
the east are identic tl.

Bnt nnfortunatel f for the country un-
der radical rule alx ut one-tent- h of the
people" of one stnal' section (the north-
east) have controlled our national tagis-latio- n

for the past thirty years.
The manufacture r and the capitalist

have readily been enabled to amass mil-
lions, and millionaires are becoming
quite common in he northeast, while
the bulk .f the people there, and all

in the west ami south, save tbe
Office huldi-- r and jh-- i sinner, have become
"hewers of wood an 1 drawers of water"
for the New Knglan 1 nabobs.

And year by year they continue (un-
wisely. I think) to j nt the screws to us
a little tighter, unti they have nearly
broken the camels bark: have nearly
killed the gowe that lays thegolden egg,
not seeming to le conscious that by
crushing airriculture and impoverishing
Whole sections of the country they de-
stroy onr ability to t ay and thereby re-
duce their own raven ties, and eventually
will produce such a revolt from their
dominion as will lirii g themselves down
in financial ruin, if n it (which God for-
bid) in ojk-- rebellion and bloodshed.

When the pendulum is forced teo far
in one direction it wi 1 swing too far in
the other.

For all this and much more we have
not enumerated we h ld accountable the
party of professedly high moral ideas,
which would legislate other men into
morality; "for they sy and do not; for
they bind heavy bun ens and grievous
to be borne, and lay them on men's
shoulders, but they themselves will not
move them with one if their fingers"
the party which has lived these many
years em seclionalisni, by fomenting bit-
ter feelings, race prejudice and wars;
the party which rejo ces in the manu-
facture or parading o: tales of heirror to
keep tip prejudice and bittern ueea, whose
chief stock in trade is hate or the en-
couragement of hate: the party whic h
was instrumental in li rating tlie negi--
slaves, which we conf ss was one good
tiling they did for the white race, bnt
which managed by the bitterness, and
prejudice engendered by the war virtual-
ly to enslave nine-te- i ths of the white
men of the country; the party which
by a long course of oppressive legisla-
tion robs and plunders the people under
the guise of law; t le party which
would, by returning boards and force
bills, endeavor to iK-r- tua'e this pillage
and tyranny on a peace loving and law
hiding people.

1 do not moan that tl ere are not indi-
vidual good men and n any of them in
the Republican party, but I do think-tha-t

the rank and hie. those who are not
getting the boodle, allow themselves to
be wonderfully hoodwinked.

Let Oftjwk at .me prominent item of
this robbery'.

The tariff has yielded a revenue for
the last ten years of fro D -l 22,000.000 to
1169,006,000 per a mum. Of course this
comes off the people, bat the consump-
tion of home maoufactt res is about five
times as much as of imported goods.
Which yielels a In uusof near $700,000,000
anrrnany to the nanufacturera, off the
people too. Hut this d.ies not go into
the treasury, but into pi otected pockets.

This cnurn'oii burdtti of ifNXi.iiin). i

annually which the people have to pav
for this radical blessing is not half of
the damage. Protection destroys our
ability to pay; it in large measure pro-
hibits exchange of our products with
foreign countries, cuts i .ff the demand
for onr surplus corn, wheat, cotton,
meat, etc., and breaks t le price of emr
whole product. For instance if we raise
one-tent- h more grain than we need to
consume, that surplus in our market
will break down the price of the whole
crop, whereas if Europe ould exchange
freely with us the whole crop would
bear a good price. No w onder farming
and every other industry in our farming
districts is prostrated. The wonder is
the whole agricultural p rtion (most all
of our country) is not br ke. St. Louis
Republic.

Oar Tin Plate Infant.
While congress was leing urged to

enact the increased duty m tinned plate
every sponsor in and out of that body
for the industry thus jromised to be
created set July 1, 1891 the date when
the new rate was to take effect as that
before which United States manufac-
turers would be supply: ng our entire
home consumption. So far was this
from the truth that, in fact, at the date
named not a single sheet of tinned plate
had been made here by STiy concern even
pretending to be on a commercial basis

that is, ready to suppl to any sub-

stantial extent orders frori the trade.
As this date approached tbe treasury

department, seeing eo nea at hand the
total collapse of the McKinley prophe-
cies in spite of the liberality of the law,
which permitted America t untinned (or
black) plates ready for st imping to be
counted as tinned plates took the des-
perate step of ruling hat "import-
ed" black plates, if dipped here, though
in "imported" tin, might be counted as
"American" tinned plate. This gave a
boom to the anomalous An lerican indus-
try of coating imported date with im-

ported tin by imported labr.
Sue 'j is the so called tin plate indus-

try which, under the McKinley bill, con-

ceived in the tinned plate ies of Crone-meye- r,

has been born ui der treasury
midwifery, and is now the infant to
which, as an American industry, have
already been issued fraudv lent natural-
ization .papers.

HOW TO MAKE SOUP STOCK.

A Proper and Inexpensive Method of
Making Sure of Gool Soups.

Soup of the very best is very cheap, if
it be properly made. If it be not properly
made it is more expensive and not as good.
The best material, by all odds, is beef.
The next best is veal, but when veal is
used it is wise to use beef also.

Beef, to bo sure, is tbe most expensive of
the staple meats, but the best piece of
which to make soup is the cheapest cut in
tbe carcass. It is the "sticking piece,"
which is high up on the neck. It is so
culled because the animal is bled from
there when slaughtered. As the carcass is
hung head down, the valuable juices
which you need in soup settle there. Use
also the bones which the butcher removes
from your roasting piece. lioue is good,
not so much for the marrow, though that
Is Roo.1, as for the fibrin that it yields.

In addition to this material use chicken
bones or turkey bones if a roast fowl has
been carved. If a fowl has been Ixiiled.
use the water In which it h.-u-s been cooked.
These materials blend. Do not put mut-
ton in with beef, neither any ham booca or
other pork.

As to rooking, don't boil. The hasty,
and therefore poor, cixik will lniil meat for
soup. Put your meat and bones into a
stone pot or an agate ware vessel of some
kind, COVet with water and simmer all day.
It won't htirt to simmer it louder, but at
least ten hours is necessary. The pot
should lie closely covered, so that no flavor
or strength shall be lost by evaporation.

Nothing whatever should be put in the
pot, excepting what has lie-e- mentioned,
until within two hours of the time when
the. soup, or rather the stock, is to be con-
sidered done. At that time take all the
Vegetables that are to go into the soup for
flavoring and tie them up iu a bunch.
Throw them iu and let them cook for the
two hours. Then remove them. They are
next to worthless, though our teachers, the
French, would serve them, with plenty of
aeasouing, as vegetables. If they are left
to cook in the soup longer than about two
hours they will injure the flavor of the

hours to TjSball of wf our
As to the seasoning, a word is necessary.

If meat is salted when it is first put on to
simmer it will harden and refuse to yield
its juices. Wait until the soup is nearly
doue and then season to taste.

After the cooking is completed remove
the pot from the tire and strain the soup
carefully. Set it in a cool place in a stone
pot and let ft cool thoroughly before put-
ting it into ice!ox. If it is put on the
ice to cool quickly it will not ke p so well.
When it is thoroughly cool set it on the ice
and you will speedily find that you have a
rich meat

This jelly is concentrated soun. it is the
ci oci oi an meat soups, ami enters into

the combination of m arly every one of the
hundreds of soups that may be made.
Il may almost be said that no good soup
can be made without this jelly, or "stock,"
for its foundation. That would lie an ex-
aggeration, of Course, for excellent soup
may be made of many things, Good stock,
however, prepared in this way is an addi-
tion of great excellence to any soup. Di-
lated simply with hot water it makes the
consomme, and with additions becomes
any soup you want. New York Advertiter.

Admired Disorder.
What quality or what want of quality is

it that makes it impossible for certain peo-- '

pie to maintain an appearance of tidiness '
in the rooms where they live, and while in
some houses everything looks as if it grew
iu its place and could uot be uprooted, in
their houses everything looks as if tumbled
into confusion and were only waiting
foe a whirlwind to give it another turn: j

The COVeq are-- half off and half on the
fur.iiture; the books are open, face
down, perhaps, on the-- table, perhaps on
the sofas, perhaps on the floor; ths
flowers are faded iu the glasses where
the water has never been renewed; the
lamp shade is awry; the rug is tossed
upat the corner; the photographs are fallen
pellmell; the cushions are scattered; the
chairs seem to have been arrested in a
waltz; a piece of fancy work is left where
it happened to be dropped; hassocks are
anywhere where they can trip up the un-
wary: even pictures on the wall are out
of line, and there is not a straight naJJi t i
be followed anywhere in the room. The
bees and the ants put this house mistress
to shame, and so do the birds, who make
their nests in old trees indistinguishable
with lichens. If she tried to make order
out of the chaos she would only achieve
another turn of disorder.

Yet after all it is to be questioned if
there is not as much comfort in the midst
of all this amazing disorder as in a house
of prim and methodical geometrical rule,
where a crumb is a crime, where nothing
is out of place, and if you take a book you
feel you must replace it to within a hair's
breadth of where it was before, and the
neatness is such as to put the indweller in
bonds. A golden mean is desirable in all
things something that is neither too pre-
cise nor too disorderly. Yet there seems
to be an easygoing element of sweet tem-
per in the disorder that promises, on the
whole, more happiness than may belong
where everything is done by line and meas-
ure, with a sort of crabbed and acrid acid-
ity of flavor in the very air you breatheHarper's Bazar.

Girls Who Don't Understand Hooawork.
It is no longer the college bred girl who

is ignorant of the first principles of domes-
tic science, as in most institutions of learn-
ing for women steps have been taken to
insure instruction in those which
directly concern the home, but in our cities
it is the artificially educated girl who,

several of private schools,
with longer vacations than terms, necess-
itated by Newport in the summer and Flor-
ida through the winter, the spring term
ending in June the fall one beginning
the last of September, at seventeen or
eighteen, graduates, to plunge into the
thickest whirl of society and fashion, never
to give a thought to hygiene, cookery or
household economy until perhaps these
subjects are forced upon her by marriage.

The worst of it all is, too, they are not
ignorant of these subjects, but exult

in their ignorance. They look upou
all domestic matters as kitchen drudgery,
and expect to have competent servants
whose duty it shall be to superintend every
detail of the home life except the purely
ornamental and social. But who is to have
the --are of healthful foods, of the sanitary

of the house, of homo

na or. nousenoia prudence? Who is to
make the nourishing gruel or dainty stock
iot me nome invalid'

What business man would select as man-
ager of his manufactory a man completely
ignorant of the details of the business, andyet many fashionable mothers expect himto select for the mistress of his a
woman who not only never cooked a dish
in her life, but considers herself too beau-
tiful or too dainty to be concerned about
such things. "Why, I shall have a house-
keeper, of course; she will see to all that.
Charlie wants me to keep pretty and
myself." There are, however, household
duties which cannot lie left to the care of
help. Brooklyn Eagle.

Intellectual Development of Women.
The truth has been told so often that it

I
hardly needs repetition. Woman has been
developed intellectually, as all acknowl-
edge, later than man. The reason is sim- -

I pie. During the period of physical despot-
ism this influence' carried with it mental
despotism as well, and the more finely or-
ganized sex inevitably yielded to" the
coarser. Over the greater part of the globe
to the present day women cannot read and
write, t was only in the time of George
IV that there was abandoned, even in Eng-
land, the old law of "benefit of c lergy,"

' which exempted from civil punishment
those who could Mad and write the as-
sumption being that no woman could read
or write, and therefore that no woman
should have lienelit of clergy.

A hundred ream ago, in our own coin-- I

iry, we know by the letters of Abigail Ad-
ams that the education of women in the
most favored families went little beyond

j Shading and writing. All this is now swept
away: but the tradition that lay f hind it,
"The Shadow of the Harem, "as it hie--- been
celled, is not swept away the tradition
that it is the duty of woman to efface her
self.!. W . Higgiusou in llaper's Bazar.

Are You Beautiful?
W'hr.t is beauty after all? Each eye

makes it for itself. Von think Smith's
lady love raw boned and hard
He calls her a "magnificent woman," and
wonders what you see In your little angel,
With her baby f;ice and tiny stature. So
ft is the world over, and ret we ivould each
give something to be beautiful after our
own fashion. How the powders and lo-
tions which are to bestow upon poor bilious
mortals skins of satin and snow, and the
hair dyes and pomades and cosmetics of
all sort st II, we need not mention to prove
tne uu-t- . in ."rau.ee old Ladies are even
being made orer. at the cost of half their
fortunes.j

Yes, we all want to be beautiful; and if
soup, and two is long enough get , .y

the good out them. I "ho."1.1 mnphsh desire

the

jelly.
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featured.
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. aRunanamaiin an laces

j pleasant. There are plain features so
Charming with the sparkle of good humor

j that we low t hem There are blemished
I faces so sweet that thevare nlcasantiT to

look upon than the most perfect. After
all, it is in the expression that the actual
charm lies. New York Ledger

Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Pr. Mi'es'
Pills s;eedi1y c ure billiousners, bad ta'te,
torpid dver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Satalleat, mildest, surest! 50 doses 25
cents. Samples free at II art z fc

Tickets at half rates via the Burlington
r ule will Ik; sold on account of the grand
annuo! encampment of the 8oes of Vet-
erans to be held at Busline li. III., Jane
86 Do not fail to see this Very Interest-in- g

spectacle.

Genuine

lilUAIinit!

fAIM EXPELLEE!
is ever be the

best
Kemedy

RHEUMATISM
Gout. Influenza. Backache.

r Pains in the Side, Chest and
Joints. Neuralgia, Sprains,&c.l

Before yon need to buy, obtain ,

fFREE OF CHARGE --S
i the valnable book: "(Hide to Health, "with J

endorsements ot prominent pnyucians.

J.AD.RICHTER&CO.,
17 Warren Str..
.NEW YORK,.

29
Prize Medals Awarded!

European House: Bndolstadt, London,
xragne ,noiieraam, emeu,

Hnremberg, Konstein, Leipsio.
25 & BO Cts. a bottle, For Sale by

Hiss:

for

70S ZCIZSITZ.

'id dragtn- -

Rockets,
Roman Candles,
Fire Crackers,
Torpedoes,
And a Full Stock of all
Kinds of Fourth of July

Fire Works.
W. TREFZ & CO.,

2223 Fourth Ave.

Elm Street

A ccries of Six Ononis will he e'ti-- by
ROF.

20- -

and will

wienna,

other

OTTO'S buU' aKi BAND,

PIECB8- - 20
Admission 50 cents Lad e accompanied ith

gentlemen free.
Ta'ee Elm etreet electric care direct to grounds

K. OTTO. Managrr.

r?

0
X lo

Ik l

-- THE LEADING- -

lands across
Sea.

carry

SOAR
a cargo

be.

aiiA Glaus
fjA Mzcde only by

NX?AmmkGo. Chicago

A5K YOUR GROCER FOR IT

J. B. ZIMMER,

Merchant Tailor,
nas Jnst reccivcl a large r.rc'.ce of the latcet Imported aid Domestic
Suiting winch he la selling at f25.00 and p. Hi, lir.c of overcoming earn!

Chicago. A very flee line of panta, which he la selling at ti 00 and mand make jour ae'ection uhile the etock is complete.

Star Block, Opposite Harper House.

OLD GUARD HAND-MAD- E

SOURMASH WHISKY

AT

ceara$c!n

Only S2.50 Per Gallon

Market Square.

X. T. DIXON
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens' Fine Woolens.

L?0e5 Second Avenue

C. J. W. SCHRELNER,

Contractor and Builder.
1121 and 1123 Fonnh sveme Residence 1 1 Hi nvrnnc.

Plans and specifications furnished on all classes of work : also aert r filler-- - Fates: asideSliding Blinds, something ne w, stjHsh and desirable.

ROCK is .a.

HORST VON KOECKRITZ.
ANALYTIC DISPENCING

PHARMACIST I

Will be located Fifth avenue and Twenty-thir- d street or before A.OgUSt'1.

of the Brady Street

AU k nds of Cut Flowers on hand.
Green Houses Flower Store

One block north of Central Park, the largest ir Is. 804 Brady Street.

Office and Shop Corner St.
and

'All kinds of careenter work a specialty.

rtie

HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,

1803 Second Avenue.

CHAS, DANNACHER,
Proprietor

constantly

DaTtnporUowa

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Bnilder,

Seventeenth
Seventh Avenue,

From

Flans and estimates for sll kinds of
on application.

smppI taho
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ntr

f.j

on on

Rock Island.
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Every MAN who would know the GRAND TRFTH?, the nam nn'.w
Old Secrets and the New IMacorerlee of Medical Science as Bj i,u'y,.yi
Married Life, should write for our wonderful lltila
'A TRKAT1SR FOB MEN ONLT." To any earnest ninn we wit n)imj
copy Entirely Free, In plain sealed cover. 'A rernaw fr'.m tin q.jca.

THE ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

)avenport Business College,

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
FOB CATALOGUES ADDRESS

J. C. D'JNCIN, Diiport.


